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j Weak from Infancy
' THE UNFORTUNATE CONDITION 

OF MISS ERNESTINE CLOU
TIER.

The Busy Cash Store The Northway Co., LimitedThe Northway Co, LimitedWhat are Humors? excepting himself. A rich demagogue 
who will pretend .sympathy for the 
hard-fisted tons of toil can always 
poll the wool over the eyes of the 
average citizen, and Tom is playing 
that role very successfully just now.

The world has its Tom Johnsons in

The Planet • 0o a
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours

ing tit» veins and i£®ctlng tbe tissues. 
Tbey are commonly due to defective dl&es 
lion but are sometimes Inherited.

How do they manifest themselves Î*
In many forms of cutaneous eruption, 

salt rheum or ecxema, pimples and boils, 
and In weUtnesa, languor, pvneral debility. 

How are tbey expelled ? Ey '

40c HISSONS FOR 150—30 pcs. rich heavy pore satin ribbons, wide width*, choice range of desirable colorings, reg. 35c to 40c yd., year pick to-aight 15c #

To-night at the Cash StoreB. STEPHENSON*. - Proprietor.

OUR. CITY.
Even- department bristles with inviting bargains—the sort of gobds you want right now in preparation for the hot days 

ahead, fhsse prices are accurate descriptions of the goods as you'll find them when you come to the store. 1 “rices and values 
are exactly as we sav. If vonr not satisfied with your purchase when examined at home bring the goods back and get yOur 

Is that not protection enough.

every quarterr ~ and even here in 
Chatham jwe can turn up one, now 
and then, who pretends ggreat eympa- 
thy for the trials and tribulations of 
the. poor--*orkingman,_ while he is 
working him for all there is in it to 
lift himself up into popularity or to 
add to his bank account. It ie al.

Now is the time to get together in 
the work of bolstering our good city. 
Send her further to tbe front in the 

and progress.

As ShfGrew Older Her Troubles Be- 
More Pronounced — Doctors 1came

Said Her Case Was One of General
Debility, and Held Out Small Hope » — F
of Recovery—She is now Well and | 75c. Shirt Waists, for 48c.—
Strong—A Lesson for Parents. 15- doz. Shirt waists, all new, fresh

goods, in pretty stripe patterns, new- 
cst colorings, fast dyes, made in latest 
styles. ..Sold regularly up to 75c each, 
your choice, to-night at

money.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1ranks of enterprise 
Opportunities to do so confront us all 
every day. Utilize them.

Let us be civic patriots with ener
gies 'consecrated to the betterment of 
the community.

_ ' These are not idle words — empty 
- talk. They are real and earnest coun

sel for us all. Let us adopt them. •

$1.25 Ladite Straw Sailors at 36c. _ 
Seen» almost impossible—but here 

they are—10 doz. tine straw sailor», 
plain and nwtic braids, white, black 

mottled, with silk or satin bands ; 
regular 75c, $1.00 and $1,25 each, to
night

ciai, a pair.which also builds up the system that has 
suffered from them.

It Is the best medicine (or all humors.

25c.
Ladies' Half Sleeve Vests at 5 Cent» 

Each.
40 Doz. Ladies' Summer Vests, soft, 

elastic weave with half-sleeves, spe-t 
cial, to-ni gilt,, each

From the Telegraph, Quebec.
No discovery In medicine in modern 

times has done so much to bring 
back the rich glow
natural activity 'of healthy young 
womanhood to weak and ailing girls 
as has Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Girls delicate from childhood have
used these pills with remarkablyGreat Hosiery Bargains: 
beneficial effects, and the cherished j 2 5Doz Pair Ladies’ Hose, fast black, 
daughter of many a household has * to-might, a pair, 
been transformed from a pale and
sickly girl into a happy and robust, I -20 Doz. Fine Ribb or Plaifi Hose, 
condition iby their use. | . 11 splendid quality, fast dye, elastic

It would have been very unfair if i Among the many who have regain- ' weyt\ any hize, a |>air, to-night. Ladies’ White Waists.
allowed that little ed health and strength through the j 10c. The prettiest styles and best val-

use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills is | Fine Egyptian Cotton Hose, plain ues you wiy find anywhet* at 
Miss Ernestine Cloutier, the fifteen (jrop stitch knit, full fashioned, | anT price you wish ttf |*f from 75c 
yéar old daughter of Mr. U. A. Clou- seamies8i double soles, matchless val- eacjj Up to 
tier, residing at No . 8 Lallemand uee at a pair> J9c> 22c and 
street, Quebec city. Mr. Cloutier m 
an interview with a representative of j 
the Telegraph gave the following ac
count of his daughter’s illness and 
recovery :

ways tale to keep an eye open while 
under the hypnotising influence of the 
Tom Johnsons.

attention of those ministers and 
clergymen who were wondering last 
year—and will be wondering this year 
—why it is that people will not come 
to church in tbe summer solstice. 
We do so because the force of habits 
acquired during the winter may need 
a considerable amount of resolution to 
break. And we hope the pastors will 
take this little reminder in good part 
and at least give tbe suggestion a 
fair trial.

If -we mistake not it will aid ma
terially the Great Cause to which 
they are consecrated.

48c.
Sc. 36c.,

Children’s Trimmed Hats, worth $1.50 
for 95c.

A choice assortment of over 20 styles 
to select from, at each, to-night

6 dozen fine print wrappers, large 
range of choice dark patterns, fast 
colors, fitted linings, wide skirt, good 
value at 90c each, to-night

of health and thq ’ Ladies’ Vest», Fine Quality with 
half-sleevea, long sleeves or no sleeves, 
elastic knit, fancy trimmed yoke, at 
each 8c, 10c, 121-2c, 15c, 20c and

Pardon tie, if we mention it, but 
The Planet epeaks for itself. v68c. Be. 95c

WHAT ABOUT DOMINION DAY f Ladies' 4-Ply, All Linen Collars at 15c 
- Each.

In all the newest shapes, styles and 
widths, W„ G. A R’s best quality, 
any size, special, each,

Pretty Straw Sailor» at 18c each— 
Plain or rustic straws, with silk 

hands. New York shapes,#you may go 
elsewhere and pay SSc to 40c for them, 
or come here to-night and make your 
selection at each

Fire Chief Pritchard and his splen
did corps did excellent work this 
morning.

The holiday arrangement which cir- 
f-unwtances forced upon the people of 
Chatham this year might be a good 
one to perpetuate. For the first time 
in many years there has been no cele
bration on tbe 24th of May, while the 
hope ie that July Idt will be one! of 

events in the history of tbe

5c.

15c. I ti*
18c.we hadn’t been 

sensation of our own this mo riling.
Patent Leather Belts at 15c :

10 doz newest styles to select from, 
the best values we have ever shown 
at 40c. SSc, 25c, 20c, <nrThere are still two weeks left to put 

on some energetic finishing touches to 
Chatham’s big Dominion Day celebra
tion.

■great
city’s

. the Queen’s Birthday has been one of 
Chatham's tag day's, j so to speak. 
While the Queen »a* alive there was.

$4.50. 15ccelebrations.' Heretofore the 25c. 8c. Sheeting at 6c. yard-
1200 yards heavy unbleached Sheet

ing. fine even round thread, pure, 
clean finish, full yard wide, not pos
sible to buy the quality anywhere at 
less than 8c. yard. Come and get your 
supply to-night nt

ARE THERE ANY "TOMS” IN CHAT
HAM t

10 doz. Fine Cambric and print 
shirts, colored or white with colored 
I morn and cuffs, soft or laundered 
twwoms in pretty, fast colored stripes 
and checks, regular $1.00 to $1.25 each, 
all sizes, to-night at

Lisle Thread Hose, fine German 
make, superior quality, full fashioned, 
Hermsdort dye, special, at a pair 40c.
and-------- •-------- recovery : “Almost from infancy my

The Toronto World says that the 1 daugliter. had not enjoyed good 
of St. Catharines is “pig-head- I health, her constitution being of a I

We did not pay I 
much attention to h«r weakness as 
we thought that she would outgrow j 
: . Unfortunately this was not the 
case, and as she grew older she be- 

weak that I got alarmed at 
For days at a ~ 

unable to take out of doors ^ 
exercise ; s^e became listless, her ap- j 
petite failed her, and as time went j 
on she could not stand without sup- J 
porting herself against something j 
and at times she would fall in a 
faint. I called in a doctor, but his | 
medicine did not help her and she i 

growing weaker than 
other physician was then consulted, 
who pronounced her case one of gen
eral debility, and gave me very little 
hope for her recovery. Some months 
ago while reading one of the daily 
papers I came across the case of a i ■ 
young woman 'cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, so I deter- 
mined to give them a trial.- After 
she had used about three boxes thé 
color began to come back to her . 
cheeks and she began to grow strong- ! 
er. Greatly encouraged by this, shé 
continued to use the pills for several 
months and now she is as! well as any 
girl of her age. Her appetite is good 
and she has gained thirty-five pounds! 
in weight. ’ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have built up her system and have 
made her healthy and active after 
doctors failed to benefit her. I be
lieve that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillé 
are the greatest known medicine for 
growing girls, and I would advise 
their use in all eases similar to that 
of my daughter’s.”

Miss Cloutier’s story should bring 
hope to many thousands of other 
young-girls who suffer as she did.
Those who are pale, lack appetite, . ________ __
suffer from headaches and palpitation eg paiiri>«4 Car*, loo pees. Lairs end
of the heart, ------------ , — — —. —
of constant weariness, will find re
newed health,and strength in the 
of a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or 

for $2.50, by addressing I

> It is wonderful how the average vo-pexbape, do objections’ to such an ar-
; but DOW would be a good ter will allow a Smart politician dtm- 

Canada’* ! agogue to pull the.wool oveishia eye*.
There is {Torn Job neon, who was a few 
months ago eJèèted mayor of tbe city 
of Cleveland, Ohio. Tom has made a 
fortune counting up into millions out 
of the ownership of street railways

35c.
Fancy Polka Dot Hose, fine quality 

of best black dye, seamless soles, spe-
mayor
ed.” But we suppose that the rest of.^ frail character, 
his body will be sufficient to distin
guish him from a citizen of Toronto, . 
says the Hamilton Spec.

; angeaeent
‘t me to make a cbang's, 
birthday ought to be observed above 
jail other holidays by Canadians. There 
i/t undeniably " a lack otf Canadian 
gentiment among tbe people of this 
country. It would probebly not be 
hard to find Canadian* who are so i and franchises that probably never 
Durant of tbe btetory of this country cost him a dollar. The people were 
that they do not know why July let anxious to ha ve their streets gr.d.ron- 
„ kept as a public hoi-day. It ia not ’ ed with railway tracks and to see the

flying, and they very willingly

83c.6c.
>

Oat* Only < 
One Price.The Northway Company, Limited,came so 

her condition, 
was

time I
Permit us to explain that in the j 

title c< The I’land’s new and thrillr 8

COMING TO CHATHAM JUNE 26TH
FIRST TIME IN CANADA ! I I

ing story which opens in this issue— 
“A Humble Hero”—there is no insinu
ation east against the young men who 
so successfully saved the judge’s life.

r
carssince there- were someso lung ago

such people in Chatham ; there may be \ consented to give the promoters every-
thing they ut>ked. Once tbe et reels 

Landed over to these railway DINGLING BROSAn- |If the engineer is correct in his 
statement that'«the current expenses 
of the Public Works Department are 
but 33 per cent, of whàt they were 
formerly, he deserves a cordial vote 
of thanks.

ever.wjane yet. But little has ever been 
dome in Canada to cultivate a Can- 
adian sentiment. Canadian writers ’ corporations, and «he people lost con

trol, all the verbal promises, made be
fore the granting of the privileges, 

forgotten, end the railway mag- 
ithe people

was
■

were

are better known to foreigner» than
they are to C.nadian#*. For many 
ye'are ij was actually x question 
a Canadian

w ere
nates became the boss, 
of Chatham know how it is them-

oolitic# whether we 
should lo«jk to Washington or follow .
' Ire old flag. Only of late years .lias 
there come a ,*>pular realization of drunk of f heVup of promise* and the 
thé Vaptness of jour own heritage and j dregn left a b.tie.r ta.-te in ilie 
tbe rent ne* s éf our own resources, mouth.

- It ir generally supposed that there is } But to ge-t back to Tom Johnson .
Now that Tom is very rich and own* 

millions than he can ever spend,

r .•:r ? »It was a pleasant sight to see the 
cricket and baseball clubs in harness 
again yesterday, and both placed vic
tories to their credit. May the season 

-for both continue as prosperous as it 
opened.

* selves in some matters, for they have

WORLDS
GREATEST
SHOWS

no intiment in business ;but every- , 
body knows that without an inspiring ( 
national intiment no people ever j 
amcsinted to anything. We ought a t 1 
jea*t to observe our own holiday. We ] 
observe Empire Day in our schools and . 
4-aadeavoir t<V inspire in the rising gen- | 
eralion a veneration for territorial 
greatness, and a taste for war bal
lad*, but our own holiday is passed 
over a* if it stood for nothing worth 
<xsnUaem<*-ating. Thie is not as it 
fcbtwld be. i

Whatever happened the movement 
to secure the election of our public 
echpol trustees by the city at large? 
Every thinking citizen seemed to fav
or. the proposal to do away with the 
antiquated and pernicious ward sys- 
t em.

he has become a great philanthropist 
and'is* in fuvor pt all the reform* the 
most miId-eyed cocialist can dream of. 
Tom is in favor of reducing street

V
I
t

i i> DAILY EXPHSE, $7,400.CAPITAL $3,700=000.car /are* io three cent* a ride, and. 
this is Lis great hobby, for by advo
cating it he has managed to be elect
ed mayor of Cleveland. Then he. is 
in favor t*f 1 he single tax ph n 
and wants to have the real esta e 
pay all the expense* of city gov
ernment . Tom àias the great bulk jof 
his wealth in bonds and mortgages and 
bank and other safe Blocks, and if all 
the taxes be. raised on real estate, of 

’•Chatham is a city of churches and j whjeh hf, owns but little, he will not 
its people are largely church-goers. ] Lavp much tax t<) ,Kiy. Tom is a long- 

, But in the summer months we have 
been often forced to the conclusion 
that the religious bodies of this good 
city were handicapped In their endea
vors to retain the interest and atten
dance of the public by the length of 
tbe sertoons preached by their minis
ters, and that it would be -in the in
terest both of humanity and of relig
ion to institute ’a campaign in favor 
of a shprt summer sermon.

Apd now t be season of hot 
days is upon us again, 
ter the long sermon is not nearly

THE ONLY»

BIGIt i* with deep regret that we ob
serve that the Toronto Star is offer
ing prize* for the encouragement of 

,fi*h stories. It may have the effect 
of causing Vital Goodreau, George 
Heyward and others we know of to 
fall again from the path* of veracity.

GIRAFFE40 F«mu Fanny Clew»».
_____ _ Oread Popular Preliminary

Ceaeerte. • Arena».. 1-4 MUe B^Tfee^
[*“» Teat». fdizziness, er a feeling of Rare Wild BeaaU. 11 Acre» TOTSACTUALLY 300 STAR PERFORMERS.use LASTTHE HOT SUNDAY. Introducing the 

World -Fernear60 âERlâLISTS KNOWN TO 
EXIST IN THE 
ENTIRE WORLD.

CHANSHigh-Wire Qy
_ K)OLLOWAY TRIO.

Medicine Co", TB.ee Merv.^. Pjr^r.•
lor m Feeture Act.

tboAt tlie meetfng of the civic Board 
of Works last evening Aid. Mounteer 
drew attention to the unsightly con
dition of the river hanks within the 
corporation limits and suggested im
mediate improvement. The suggestion 
was a good one and should be acted 
upon. And incident ally it might be 
mentioned that there are other si*>ts 
in the city which might be profitably 
and inei|>enaively beautified.

six boxes 
the Dr. William#’ 
Brockville, Ont.

It)knows how to save Ij headed fellow, bud 
himself from the tax-gatherer.

Tom (Tohnson has still large inter-
headed by tbe“Darling," he sighed, “I would go to gQ fl Q R Q ||f $ 

the. end of the world for you. Speak Wonderful Acrobate, 
but the word and I wijl flee to the | THE DA COMAS, ,
uttermost corner of 1 he universe to a ad including A reek Athletes from Italy, 
jirove my devotion.” I Fr^co, Ckrmeey, Resale *nd Oreece. ^

“Well,” smiled the fair young girl, I bb PÙCÊT DlflCDC 
while the tender light of her soul Oil UVICAI llllldlw 
basked in lambent radiance in her geny of .Horm-en 
glorious eye*, “suppose you trot along, ^laSmScr
Henry. That new trust magnate i» j , MISS AMELIA FEELEY, 
codling this afternoon, and 1 non t ^ Q^Mteet Ledy Rider the World b-* Ever 
want you mooning around and spoil- Predeced. No other Show has a Feature to 
ing* a good catch.” * compere with tfile Superb Eqaeotrloene. ___

World’» Meek THEesta in street çailway.% and- the re
markable thing about it is that he 
is not- in favor of three-«cent far#*

• f

$20,000LAST
6ZHATFE,in the cittea where he can give the 

people cheap rides just by saying the 
word. He #s only in favor of the re
form where he has no interests at 

Tom i# like the majority of

Present!»» the 
Oreeteet Cem WHEN WAS THE 

PRICE HE COST
HE B

DON’T COUNT.
Ottawa Citizen.

From the w a y they are treating 
them the Government ' evidently 
thinks the census enumerators don’t 
count.

stake.
political reformers in this world; he BONE,Sun- 

In the win- HUXAN Iis in favor of reforming every-body
30 ELEPHAHTSra-f/M
el One Time, la One Ring, under the Direction 

conjunction with the later-
DAESEB TIME APPROAOHINB, ETESIt is inadvisablesucbva drawback, 

of course, and the public, including 
even the thinking public, would like«- 
ly prefer the church where tie min- Don’tAsk ol One Man. In

TIMES A MILLION 
COULD buy; 
ANOTHER. .

WILLLOCKHART COMEDY ELERHANT». 
No Other Shew he» a Third ae Many.PAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND
Me urnsHE’S ACCOUNTED FOR.

Guelph Herald.
Some Hamilton pajiers are suggest

ing that the census enumerators did 
n«,i count everybody. Possibly the 
chjef constable was forgotten, but 
that will make no difference in the 
general summing up, for the fakirs 
have him on their list.

I 600 HORSESister remains strictly on the right 
side of thirty nji nut erf* 
ter the churrheji are confortable, the 
atmosphere is somnolent, tbe mind 

jf is less wilted and more active and 
perceptive. in summer the long 
sermod is a torment — nothing less 
It cannot do good, however able and 
well thought out it may. be, because 
'its hearers are simply incapable of 

\ . attending to one-half ot. it, and it
has the effect ol scaring away from 
the church many a man who would 
be glad to worship within tbe limits 
of human endurance, and would en
joy and be better for a little homily, 
forceful, but not complicated, of ten 
to fifteen minutes* duration.

SEEIf I am ho*. Wait until you sre 
mr half an houzr f nom now. Thon you 
may ask me with an eaajy conscience 
if it is hot. , f

“Hot enough for me!” Fac-t is I’m 
a trifle overheated in toy haste to 
reach Meynsll’s for a 
I’m wearing this heavy cheviot when 
for the niggardly sum of $5.95 I might 
be cool and friendly. Don’t detain 
me. No, I won’t have one now.- Wait 
till I get (he suit. It only 'takes five 
minutes to get fitted out there.”

He came and he went away pleased.

++++++*+++f-H"Hr++++++++++

CRASH COATS, 85c to $1.35 
LUSTRE ■ “ $1.25 to $1.75

4~f++++++++++++++++++++++++

liut in win- Including the F
O’BRIENS 61-HORSE ACT,

letrohwctery Spectacle, “ROME IN 
THE YEAR ONE.” a dreed Triple Ring Circa» 

the «perte end

HE ISANOTHER
9 THE LAST, 

THE 
ONLY 
ONE.

aad a Treewndeee Revival elWill Fortity and Protect 
The Week and Sickly

Race» el the Anrteete.

BIG NEW tSSr PARADE
IN 30 SECTIONS

EVERY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK._______
ONE 50c TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING.

Children, under 13 Year#, Half Price.__________________________
SPECIAL POPULAR CHEAP EXCUR8ION8 ON ALL RAILROADS.

Flannel Suit.

MACHINE-MADE 1'OE^RY.

We have seen poetry whic^i appear
ed aa if constructed by the method de
scribed in the appended paragraph. 
Still it is to ÿ* hoped that tibe name
less author would Lave done better 
with bis rhymes than did the grocer.

A, men who bad no aoul for poetry, 
and bad never made a thyme in bis 
life, picked up an envelope in a Pull
man sleeper where a certain author, 
who shall be 1. ûVeleaa here, occupied 
a stateroom. ()., tbe back of tbe en-’ 
ve lope be read .lie following myster
ious words

• eA time, of danger to tjie physically 
weak and broken-down is coming. Tbe 
hot' and trying days of July and Au
gust test the strength and endurance 
of even the strongest men and wo
men. It is terrible to think of what 
the sick and ailing must 'suffer in t he 
sweltering days of midsummer, 
flamed nerves, sleeplessness, physical 
exhaustion, impure blood, slow circu
lation, tired stomach, with liver and 
kidneys deranged, will leave thou
sands in agteny and peril .

To avoid a suffering and danger,
Paine’s Celery Compound should be 
used at this time. For the banish
ment of disease, for the recruiting of 
strength and spent tat/gy, there ia 
nothing to equal it. The remarkable 
power of Paine’»* Celery Compound 
over disease lie» in its active replac
ing of worn-out parts by new, healthy 
ones, and its healing and purifying 
action among the most minute tissues 
of the body.

Peine’» Celery Compound induces J Medical records prove the average 
thd nerves and brain to feed them- 1 length at human life in increasing, yet 
selves more liberally, and eevee men by accident, disease, or old age man 
and woilmen from chronic neuralgia, <ti*w fast enough. To meet the inevi- 
rheumalism, sleeplessness and failing table, wifb provision for the widow 
mental power. Tbe use of a few hot- an(j orphan, the A. O. U. W. offers a 
ties of Paine’a Celery Compound this wine, economical, safe and fraternal 
month will put the weak and sickly - remedy, .with its Life Insurance and 
in a condition to battle against the Brotherhood. Our past record,, pre- 
terrors and dangers of the hot wea- fc(nl punition and future prospect* are 
*her. of the brightest kind. Enquiries an

swered by members.

... TWO COMPLETE EXHIBITIONS DAILY.
At a and M P. M. Poors Opon O— Honr Eartlr.

WILL, KXHIBIT AT
in-

Chatham, Wednesday, June 26th811 TB1 OILY
Permit Tbe Planet, therefore, to 

commend ththe considerations to tbe Cl RUFFE Reserved Numbered 8jet» sod Admission, «how day at Goan A Co’*. Central 
Drug Store, Cor. King and $lh Streets. Unlike other abowe, pncee at 
downtown office are rxacUy the seme as charged at regular ticket wag- 
one on ehow grounds.

A Fit of the Blues
A fttzof the Wuee is supposed to 

indicate melancholy. , In our ato.ee it 
means heppy satisfaction. A fit of 
our Blue Serge Suits will baxuafc 
melancholy. <

PRICE $8.50 AND $10.00

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

FOR SUMMER GOODS
SEE OUR WINDOW

»4'»»+»»++

2: Screen Doors and 
Windows

X ***********♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444 6 •>

I10W1 TO HOT 011AETHf
Nod,
Ring, ,
Mod,
Sing,
W.og,
Rod,
Spring,
Shod.

He knew there was a poem lurking 
in those rhymes, and he sat him down 
to writ» it. After six hours of hard 
labor, he produced the following
J know somewhere the daisies—nod ;

1 know the bells in music—ring ;
I know the colon on the—clod, I

I bear tbe brown thrush—sing.

I see a wild lark oi« the—wing ;
The biting catfish bends the—rod ; 

’Tie spring—in «It the world 'tie — 
spring ;

Let all tbe mule» be—shod 1

1
f

ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORK
MEN.

++ + + # + + + ♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦'

rncnwNE scmvioe II 
at room mcsioemoc

♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+«

22 TAKE YOU* SOILED LINEN \ ! 
2 2 TO THE 2 2

PARIAI AH
ST CAM l AUMBRY OO. ;

4 ' And get the bed work
* * In the city. ] ‘

, \ Won Called roa AMD Dkliv&blp. , ,

♦♦♦■H-

<

t j
i "

;I
Pminted, Filled 

Htmo,
■ la a sort of ttiwmmce against 

worry and emergencies The 
premium » A very small fmc 
lion of your ordinary household

expense*.

!

9 11Oemelete.... Geo. MeynellFitted ASS !»k IOCSL MSS.GSK 
rua rtana.KIHO STREETPromptly mt

THE BELL TELEPHONE

.»«£?£££©] I
■W »«4 «Udder tnnOm. 'S] «

********************** :

: : Blonde Bros. & Co. : j
« *♦* **********************

1 gOO; of Onnmdm.“Bleu rae," he exclaimed ; “this lit-!, 
erary business ip the easiest thing go- | 
ing ! When I get home I'll just sell | 
out the grocery store and whirl into '
it."

Weyren Martin. —Don’t think les» or your ayitem 
than you do of your house. Give it a 
thorough deeming, too. Take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.
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